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Thanks for purchasing HCFA LX1S series products.
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the product. Before use, read this manual and manuals of relevant products fully to acquire
the proficiency in the handling and operating the product. Make sure to learn all the product
information, safety information, and precautions.

2.1 General Specifications (Main unit)

And, store this manual in a safe place so that it can be taken out and read whenever
Items
Operating
Temperature
Relative
Humidity
Vibration
resistance

necessary. Always forward it to the end user.
Registration
The company name and the product name to be described in this manual are the registered
trademarks or trademarks of each company.
Effective May 2012
Specifications are subject to change without notice.
© 2007 HCFA Electric Corporation

Top cover removed
Model
LX1S-10M, 14M
LX1S-20M
LX1S-30M

Safety Precautions (read before use)
This manual classifies the safety precautions into two categories:
and
Indicates that incorrect handling may cause hazardous conditions,
resulting in death or severe injury.
Indicates that incorrect handling may cause hazardous conditions,
resulting in medium or slight personal injury or physical damage.
Depending on the circumstances, procedures indicated by

W(mm)
60
75
100

Weight(kg)
0.3
0.4
0.45

Shock
resistance

1) Case color
•Main unit: Munsell color. 0.08GY/ 7.64/ 0.81

Noise
resistance
Dielectric
withstand
voltage*1
Insulation
resistance
*1
Grounding

•Top cover color: Munsell color, N1.5

may also cause severe

2) Installation

injury.

•35-mm-wide DIN rail or Direct (screw) mounting (M4)

It is important to follow all precautions for personal safety.

2. Product specification
2.1 Model name

Startup and Maintenance Precautions
• Do not touch any terminal while the PLC's power is on.
Doing so may cause electric shock or malfunctions.
• Before cleaning or retightening terminals, cut off all phases of the power supply externally.
Failure to do so may cause electric shock.
• Before modifying or disrupting the program in operation or running the PLC, or having
forced output, RUN, STOP operation and so on, carefully read through this manual and the
associated manuals and ensure the safety of the operation.
An operation error may damage the machinery or cause accidents.

As for the PLC model name, refer to the name plate on the side of the products.
Working
atmosphere
Working
altitude

[Model name of the main unit]

Specification
0 to 55 °C when operating, -20 to 70 °C when storage
35 to 85% RH, No condensation, when storage
Conform to JIS C 60068-2-6
Frequency
Acceleration
Half amplitude
Sweep
(Hz)
(m/s2)
(mm)
Count for X,
Y, Z: 10
When
10 to 57
0.035
times (80 min
installed
57 to 150
4.9
in each
on DIN rail
direction)
When
10 to 57
0.075
installed
57 to 150
9.8
directly
Conform to JIS C 60068-2-27
147 m/s2Acceleration, Action time: 11ms, 3 times by half-sine pulse in each
direction X, Y, and Z
By noise simulator at noise voltage of 1,000 Vp-p, noise width of 1 µs, rise time
of 1 ns and period of 30 to 100 Hz
1.5kV AC for one minute
Conform to JEM-1021
Between each
500V AC for one minute
terminals*1and ground
terminal
5MΩor more by 500V DC megger

Class D grounding (grounding resistance: 100 Ω or less) <Common grounding
with a heavy electrical system is not allowed.>
Free from corrosive or flammable gas and excessive conductive dusts
Conform to JIS B 3502, IEC61131-2
<2000m*2

①2 mounting holes (4.5 mm diameter)

*1

Startup and Maintenance Precautions

②Input terminals and power supply terminals

•Turn off the power to the PLC before attaching or detaching the memory cassette. I the
memory cassette is attached or detached while the PLC’s power is on, the data in the memory
may be damaged, or the memory cassette may be damaged.
•Do not disassemble or modify the PLC.
Doing so may cause fire, equipment failures, or malfunctions.
For repair, contact your local HCFA distributor.
•Turn off the power to the PLC before connecting or disconnecting any extension cable.
Failure to do so may cause equipment failures or malfunctions.
•Turn off the power to the PLC before attaching or detaching the following devices.
Failure to do so may cause equipment failures or malfunctions.
- Peripheral devices, extension blocks, connector conversion adapter, extension power
supply units, special adapters, and terminal blocks.
- Battery and memory cassettes

③Output terminals and power supply source terminals

②Output type:

Terminal
Between power supply
terminal (AC power) and
ground terminal
Between input terminal
(24V DC) and ground
terminal
Between output terminal
(relay) and ground terminal

④Input LED status indicators
⑤Output LED status indicators
⑥POWER LED: Lit when power is ON.

•Notes ①~③ on the model name:

RUN LED:

①Total number of I/O points: refer to the following table

Lit when executing a program

ERROR LED: When program error, indicating lamp flashes

1.5 kV AC for one minute

*2 The PLC cannot be used at a pressure higher than the atmospheric pressure to avoid

T= Transistor (without contact, DC load)

damage.

⑧Top cover

③Power supply

⑨Optional equipment connector (memory cassette, extension boards)

Omit = AC power supply (voltage: 100 to 240 VAC)
D

1
○
1Variable analog potentiometers. Upper pot, D8030 read from VR1. Lower pot D8031

1.2 Basic parameter

• Please contact a certified electronic waste disposal company for the environmentally safe
recycling and disposal of your device.

read from VR2
LX1S series has no analog potentiometers.
1○
2 Run/Stop switch

1. Product Overview
1.1 Part names

500V AC for one minute

R= Relay output (with contact, AC/DC load)

When CPU error, indicating lamp lit

Disposal Precautions

• The PLC is a precision instrument. During transportation, avoid impacts larger than those
specified in the specification. Failure to do so may cause failures in the PLC.
After transportation, verify the operations of the PLC.

Insulation resistance
5MΩor more by 500V DC
megger

⑦DIN rail mounting clip

1○
0Programming port

Transport and Storage Precautions

Dielectric strength
1.5 kV AC for one minute

= DC power supply (voltage: 12 to 24 VDC)

Model
name
LX1S-1
0MR
LX1S-1
0MT
LX1S-1
4MR
LX1S-1
4MT
LX1S-1
6MR
LX1S-1
6MT
LX1S-2
0MR
LX1S-2

Total
points
10

Input
points
6

10

6

14

8

14

8

16

8

16

8

20

12

20

12

High-speed input
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels
10KHz/ 4 channels
60KHz/ 2 channels

Output
points
4

High-spee
d output
--

Output
type
Relay

4

2 channels
100 KHz
--

Transistor

2 channels
100 KHz
--

Transistor

Transistor

8

2 channels
100 KHz
--

8

2 channels

Transistor

6
6
8
8

Relay

Relay

Relay

1
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2.2 Performance specification

2.3 Installation location

Items
Operation control method
I/O control method

Install the PLC in an environment conforming to the generic specifications (section 2.1),

Programming language
Program

Memory
capacity
Optional
device

Instructions

Operation
processing
time
I/O points
Auxiliary
relay
State relays

Timers(on-d
elay timer)

Program,
step ladder
Applied
instructions
Basic
instructions
Applied
instructions
Input points
Output points
General
Latched
Special
Initial
(EEPROM
keep)
General
Latched
100 msec
10 msec

1 msec
retentive

Counters

Data register
(32 bits
when used
in pair form)

Pointers

Nesting
Constants

16-bit up
counter
16-bit keep
type up
counter
32-bit
high-speed
bi-directional
counter
General (16
bit)
Backed-up
(16 bit)
File register
Special(16
bit)
Index(16 bit)
For use with
CALL
Input
interrupt
Timer
interrupt
For master
control
Decimal K
Hexadecimal
H

Performance
Cyclic operation by stored program, with interrupt instruction
Batch processing method (when END instruction is
executed), I/O refresh instruction, Pulse catch function
Relay symbolic language + step ladder (Step ladder can be
used to produce an SFC style program)
Built-in 2k steps EEPROM
•Max. 2k steps, including comments, file register
•Rewrite times: 20,000
TX1N-EEPROM-8L
•Built-in 8k steps EEPROM
•Rewrite times: 10,000
Sequence instructions: 27
Step ladder instructions: 2
85 kinds:167

is turned off. When the power supply is restored, it will automatically restart(when the RUN
input is on).

installation precautions and notes.
For more details, refer to LX1S Series User's Manual – Hardware Edition.
Installation location in enclosure

Wiring Precautions
• Cut off all phases of the power supply externally before installation or wiring work in order to
avoid damage to the product or electric shock.

Wiring Precautions
• Connect the AC power supply to the dedicated terminals specified manual.
If an AC power supply connected to the a DC input/ output terminal or DC power supply
terminal, the PLC will burn out.
• Do not wire vacant terminals externally.
Doing so may damage the product.
• Use class D grounding (grounding resistance of 100Ωor less) with a wire of 2mm 2 or
thicker on the grounding terminal of the main unit.
However, do not connect the ground terminal at the same point as a heavy electrical system.
• When drilling screw holes or wiring, make sure cutting and wire debris does not enter the
ventilation slits. Failure to do so may cause fire, equipment failures or malfunctions.

0.55 to 0.7µs / instruction
From several µs to several 100µs

Specifications for the DC power supply of the main unit
Item
Specification
Supply voltage
24V DC
Allowable supply voltage
-15%~10%
range
Power fuse
250V, 0.8A
Allowable instantaneous
Operation can be continued upon occurrence of
power failure time
instantaneous power failure for 5 ms or less
Specifications for the power supply of the main unit
Items
Specification
Rush current
AC power type
15 A max. 5 ms or less/100 V AC
25 A max. 5 ms or less/200 V AC
DC power type
Max. 10A, 100μs/ 24V DC
Power
LX1S-10M
19W
6W (DC power type)
consumption*1
LX1S-14M
19W
6.5W (DC power type)
LX1S-20M
20W
7W (DC power type)
LX1S-30M
21W
8W (DC power type)
*1 Does not include the power consumption of extension units/ special extension units, and of

X000-X017, 16 points, octal
Y000-Y017, 14 points, octal
M0 to M383, 384 points
M384 to M511, 128 points (Can be kept permanently)
M8000 to M8255, 256 points
S0 to S9, 10 points

Space in enclosure
Configuration without extension cable

the extension blocks/ special extension blocks connected to those units.
Notes
• Input/ output wiring 50 to 100m long will cause almost no problems of noise, but, generally,
the wiring length should be less than 20m to ensure the safety.
• Extension cables are easily affected by noise. Lay the cables at a distance of at least30 to
50m away from the PLC output and other power lines.

3.1 Cable end treatment and tightening torque
S10 to S127, 118 points
Kept during power-off (S0~S127)
T0 to T62, 63 points (0.1 to 3,276.7
2 built-in
sec)
potentiometers
can be used as
When M8028 ON, T32 and more will
analog timers:
become 10ms timer (0.01 to 327.67
VR1: D8030
sec)
VR2: D8031
T246 to T249, 4 points (0.001 to
(LX1S has no
32.767 sec)
potentiometers)
Backed-up by capacitor during power
off
C0 to C15, 16 points, Range: 0 to 32,767 counts
C16 to C31, 16 points, Range: 0 to 32,767 counts

6 points in C235~C255

• When one wire is connected to one terminal

For the power consumed by the special extension units/blocks, refer to the appropriate
manual.

3.3 Grounding
Ground the PLC as stated below.
• Perform class D grounding. (Grounding resistance: 100 Ω or less)
• Ground the PLC independently if possible.
If it cannot be grounded independently, ground it jointly as shown below.

•When two wires are connected to one terminal

Independent grounding

Shared grounding

(Best condition)

(Good condition)

Common grounding
(Not allowed)

• Use ground wires thicker than A WG14 (2 mm2).

3. Power supply/ input/output specifications and examples of external
wiring

• Position the grounding point as close to the PLC as possible to decrease the length of the
ground wire.

As for the details of the power supply wiring and input/output wiring, refer to LX1S Series

3.4 Examples of input wiring

User's Manual - Hardware Edition.

AC power, DC input:
D0 to D127 128 points
D128 to D255

128 points(can be kept permanently)

D1000 to D2499, 1500 points (max.) can be set as file
registers in units of 500 points by the parameter setting
D8000 to D8255, 256 points
V0 to V7, Z0 to Z7, 16 points
P0 to P63, 64 points
I0 □□ ~ I5 □□, 6 points

N0 ~ N7

8 points

16 bit: -32,768 to +32,767
32 bit: -2,147,483,648 to +2,147,483,647
16 bit: 0 to FFFF
32 bit: 0 to FFFFFFFF

*1 The device backed-up by EEPROM during power-off, can be kept permanently.
*2 The device backed-up by large capacitor can be kept for ten days.
*3 The current value during device area set by file register can be kept by EEPROM during

Design Precautions
• Make sure to have the following safety circuits outside of the PLC ensure safe system
operation even during external power supply problems or PLC failure.
Otherwise, malfunctions may cause serious accidents.
1) Most importantly, have the following: an emergency stop circuit, a protection circuit, an
interlock circuit for opposite movements (such as normal vs. reverse rotation), and an
interlock circuit (to prevent damage to the equipment at the upper and lower positioning limit.
2) Note that when the PLC CPU detects an error, such as a watchdog timer error, during
self-diagnosis, all outputs are turned off. Also, when an error that cannot be detected by the
PLC CPU occurs in an input/output control block, output control may be disabled.
External circuits and mechanisms should be designed to ensure safe machinery operation in
such a case.
3) Note that when an error occurs in a relay, triac or transistor output device, the output
could be held either on or off.
For output signals that may lead to serious accidents, external circuits or mechanisms should
be designed to ensure safe machinery operation in such a case.

EEPROM contents can be written to the specified device area as file register.
The kept area and non-kept area are fixed(cannot be changed by using parameter).

The electric wire ends should be treated as shown below.
Tighten the screws to a torque of 0.5 N•m to 0.8 N•m.

3.2 Power supply specification and examples of external wiring
3.2.1 Power supply specification

Design Precautions
• Do not bundle the control line together with or lay it close to the main circuit or power line.
As a guideline, lay the control line at least 100mm (3.94") or more away from the main circuit
or power line.
Noise may cause malfunctions.
• Install module so that excessive force will not be applied to the built-in programming
connectors, power connectors or I/O connectors.
Failure to do so may result in wire damage/breakage or PLC failure.

power-off. They are written by programming tool or BMOV instruction. If change the current
value by program(not the BMOV instruction), when power on or STOP→RUN switches,

For the terminal of LX1S series PLC, M4 screws are used.

Specifications for the AC power supply of the main unit
Item
Supply voltage
Allowable supply voltage
range
Rated frequency
Power fuse
Allowable instantaneous
power failure time

Specification
100 - 240V AC
85 - 264V AC
50/60Hz
250V, 1A
Operation can be continued upon occurrence of
instantaneous power failure for 10 ms or less

Notes
• Simultaneously turn on or off the power supplies of the main unit and extension devices.
• Even if the power supply causes an instantaneous power failure for less than 10ms, the
PLC can continue to operate.
• If a long-time power failure or an abnormal voltage drop occurs, the PLC stops and output
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DC power, DC input:

80VA

3.4.2 Input assignment for high speed counters
Inputs X000 to X007 are assigned as shown in the table below according to each high speed
counter number. When assigning functions, there should be no overlap between those input
terminals. Input terminals not used for high speed counters, however, can be used as general

0.8A/100V AC
0.4A/200V AC

2 hundred thousand
times

S-K180, S-K400

3.5.3 Output circuit configuration
●Output terminal
One common terminal is used for 1or 4 relay output points.

inputs.

The common terminal blocks can drive loads of different circuit voltage systems (for example,
Input
No.

1-phase 1-count input
C2
35

X000

C2
36

C23
7

C23
8

C23
9

C24
0

U/
D

C24
1

200V AC, 100V AC and 24V DC).
C24
2

C24
3

C24
4

U/D

C24
5

U/D

Response
OFF→ON
time
ON→OFF
Circuit insulation
Display of output operation

0.2ms or less
5 µs(Y0,Y1)
0.2ms or less
5 µs(Y0,Y1)
Photocoupler insulation
LED on panel lights when photocoupler is driven

3.5.6 Output circuit configuration
●Output terminal
1 or 4 transistor output points are covered by one common terminal.
●External power supply

●Circuit insulation

For driving the load, use a smoothing power supply of 5 to 30V DC.

The PLC internal circuit and external load circuits are electrically insulated between the output

●Circuit insulation

relay coil and contact. The common terminal blocks are separated from one another.

X001

U/
D

R

X002
X003
X004
X005
X006
X007

R

U/D

U/D
R

U/D
U/D

●Display of output operation
U/D
R

U/D
R

U/D

When power is applied to the output relay coil, the LED is lit, and the output contact is turned
on.
●Response time
The response time of the output relay from when the power is applied to the coil until the

S
S

output contact is turned on and from when the coil is shut off until the output contact is turned
off is approx. 10ms.

Input
No.

1-phase 2-count output

X000

C2
46
U

C2
47
U

3.4.1 Instructions for connecting input devices

X001

D

D

D

1) In case of no-voltage contact:

X002

R

R

The input current of this PLC is 5 to 7 mA/24V DC.

X003

U

U

A

X004

D

D

X005

R

R

Use input devices applicable to this minute current.
If no-voltage contacts (switches) for large current are used, contact failure may occur.
<Example> Products of OMRON
Type
Model name
Microswitch
Models Z, V and D2RV
Proximity switch
Model TL

C2
48

X006

C2
49
U

2-phase 2-count input
C250

C251

C252

A

A

A

B

B

B

R

R

X007

Model name
Model A3P
Model E3S

C254

●Output current
C255

At a circuit voltage of 250V AC or less, a resistance load of 2A per point, an inductive load of

The internal circuit of the PLC and the output transistor are insulated with a photocoupler.

80VA or less (100V AC or 200V AC), or the lamp load of 100W or less (100V AC or 200V AC)

The common blocks are separated from one another.

can be driven. When an inductive load is switched, Connect a diode in parallel with the load

●Display of output operation

and the voltage should be less than 30V DC.

When photocoupler is driven, the LED is lit, and the output transistor is turned on.

●Open circuit leakage current

●Response time

A

Because there is no leakage current even while output contacts are OFF, the neon ball, etc.

The time from when the PLC drives (or shuts down) the photocoupler until the transistor is

B

B

can be driven directly.

turned on (or off) is 0.2ms or less (Y0,Y1: 5µs)

R

R

S

Y000 and Y001 are high speed response outputs with the following characteristics:
10 - 100mA at 5 - 24V DC, 100Hz maximum output signal.

S
S

●Output current

S

[Y000, Y001 excluded]
U: Up-counting input D: Down-counting input

Type
Operation switch
Photoelectric switch

C253

B: B phase input

R: Reset input

The output current of 1 output point is 0.5A.

A: A phase input

Make sure that the total load current of 4 resistance load points is 0.8A or less so that

S: Start input

temperature rise is restrained.

●There should be no overlap between those input terminals. For example, when C251 is

The ON voltage of the output transistor is approx. 1.5V

used, X000 and X001 are occupied. As a result, "C235, C236, C241, C244, C246, C247,
C249, C252 and C254",

[Y000, Y001]

"input interrupt pointers I00* and I10*" and corresponding SPD

The output current of 1 output point is 0.3A.

instruction cannot be used.

If a high speed response is required, a current of 10 - 100mA must be used.

●When a high speed counter is used, the filter constant of a corresponding input number in

●Open circuit leakage current: 0.1 mA or less

the main unit automatically changes.

3.5.7 Examples of transistor output wiring

3.5 Output specification and example of external wiring

2) In the case of input device with built-in parallel resistance:
Use a device having a parallel resistance, Rp, of 15 kΩ or more. When the resistance is less
than 15 kΩ, connect a bleeder resistance, Rb, obtained from the formula as shown in the
following figure.

3.5.1 Relay output specifications
Items
Specification
Output form
Relay
External power supply
30V DC or less
250V AC or less
Max. load
Resistance
2A
The total load current of resistance loads
load
/point
per common terminal should be the
following value or less.
• 1 output point/common terminal: 2 A
• 4 output point/common terminal: 8 A
Inductive load
80VA
Lamp load
100W
Min. load
5V DC, 2 mA (reference value)
Open circuit leakage current
Response
OFF→ON
Approx. 10 ms
time
ON→OFF
Approx. 10 ms
Circuit insulation
Mechanical insulation
Display of output operation
LED lights when power is applied to relay coil.
3.5.2 Life of relay output contact
The standard life of the contact used for Inductive loads, such as contactors and solenoid
valves, is 500 thousand operations at 20VA.

3.5.4 Examples of relay output wiring
3.5.5 Transistor output specification
Items
Output form
External power supply
Max.
Resistance load
load

Specification
Transistor
5~30V DC
0.5 A/point
0.8 A/ 4 points

The following table shows the approximate life of the relay based on the results of our
operation life test.
Load capacity
20VA
0.2A/100V AC
0.1A/200V AC
35VA
0.35A/100V AC
0.17A/200V AC

Contact life
3 million times

Examples of applicable loads
S-K10~S-K95

1 million times

S-K100~S-K150

Inductive load
Lamp load
Min. load
Open circuit leakage current

The total load current of resistance loads
per common terminal should be the
following value or less.
- 1 output point/common terminal: 0.5 A
- 4 output point/common terminal: 0.8A
(Y0,Y1: 0.3A/ 1 point)

12 W/24V DC
0.1mA/ 30V DC
0.1mA/ 30V DC
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4. Terminal block layouts
4.1 AC power type
<LX1S-10MR> AC power, DC input 6 points, relay output 4 points

<LX1S-20MR> AC power, DC input 12 points, relay output 8 points

4.2 DC power type

<LX1S-30MR-D> DC power, DC input 16 points, relay output 14 points

<LX1S-20MT> AC power, DC input 12 points, transistor output 8 points

<LX1S-10MR-D> DC power, DC input 6 points, relay output 4 points

<LX1S-30MT-D> DC power, DC input 16 points, transistor output 14 points

<LX1S-10MT-D> DC power, DC input 6 points, transistor output 4 points

<LX1S-10MT> AC power, DC input 6 points, transistor output 4 points

<LX1S-14MR-D> DC power, DC input 8 points, relay output 6 points
<LX1S-14MT-D> DC power, DC input 8 points, transistor output 6 points

<LX1S-24MR> AC power, DC input 12 points, relay output 12 points
<LX1S-14MR> AC power, DC input 8 points, relay output 6 points

<LX1S-24MT> AC power, DC input 12 points, transistor output 12 points

<LX1S-16MR-D> DC power, DC input 8 points, relay output 8 points

<LX1S-14MT> AC power, DC input 8 points, transistor output 6 points
<LX1S-16MT-D> DC power, DC input 8 points, transistor output 8 points

<LX1S-20MR-D> DC power, DC input 12 points, relay output 8 points
<LX1S-20MT-D> DC power, DC input 12 points, transistor output 8 points

<LX1S-30MR> AC power, DC input 16 points, relay output 14 points
<LX1S-30MT> AC power, DC input 16 points, transistor output 14 points

<LX1S-16MR> AC power, DC input 8 points, relay output 8 points
<LX1S-16MT> AC power, DC input 8 points, transistor output 8 points
<LX1S-24MR-D> DC power, DC input 12 points, relay output 12 points
<LX1S-24MT-D> DC power, DC input 12 points, transistor output 12 points
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